
OTHER SIDE OF THE JvIOUNTAIN GANG
 
We Still Give A Damn
 

Office of the President
 

Greetings From the Ridge! January 1988 

To you all who braved the snow and near zero temperature to attend our January 
luncheon, please accept my thanks. That took guts! We had a total of forty
seven. I was so touched I had to force myself to pass the Poverty Basket. We 
had forty-seven members present, but only collecteii forty-five dollars. So 
two members either didn't kick in, or just thumped the bottom of the basket. 
Starting in March we will have a new procedure. B(~fore we pass the poverty 
basket we will lock the mens and ladies restrooms .ind have a guard at the front 
and back door of the club. 

Now for a you heard it here first: Put this on your 1988 calendar. At our 
1'1ARCH luncheon either before, during or after, a photographer will be there to 
take a group picture of us to put in the Colorado Air Guard history book. Please 
don't dress up. Nobody would recognize us, and besides it would ruin our image. 

Peggy Graham, club manager, and her crew had a special dish for our luncheon: 
beef stew. They plan to have a different special at each luncheon. 

The search for the Other Side of the Mountain Gang theme song is progressing 
slowly. A few of the lastest entries are: You Must Have Been a Beautiful 
Baby, I Was Almost Persuaded, I Didn't Know God Made Hanky Tonk Angels, I'll 
Be Back In a Year Little Darling, I Want To Go Back To My Little Grass Shack 
In Kialakahua- Hawaii, and No Letter Today. 

January birthdays are Jan Axton and Walt Williams. 

Free lunches went to Walt Williams and Herman Klap. 

Les Waggoner, our Chief Engineer, has been busy working on the electrical 
system in the Perry Jefferson room. Les got a battery-driven screwdriver for 
Christmas and has gone hog wild. Isn't it ironic that members of the Other 
Side of the Mountain Gang still find time to support our old "NCO Club" in 
spite of age, rules and regulations and a tight budget. Eat your heart out, 
Guard Bureau! 

Saw Ernie and Helen Nold at the commissary on 7 January. They showed me 
pictures of their new dog they got: at Chr i s trnas . Tile fleW dog is a toy 
maltese and the name is Sam. They got the dog, food, leash and shots all free. 
So if you are interested in a free dog irom the Dumb Friends League ask Ernie 
and Helen and they will give all the info. 

Next luncheon will be Tuesday, 

d6'~~ 
TOM LINAM, President 

Feb 2nd. This will be our 

Dianna Thebodo, 

Valentine Luncheon. 

Chairperson 

~~Lo4~~ 
FLO WILHEl}I, Sec Treas 
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OTHER SIDE OF THE )'jOLJNTAIN GANG
 
We Still Give A Damn
 

Office of the President
 

February 1988
Greetings From the Ridge! 

Be sure to attend our luncheon on Tuesday, 1 Harch. That's the big day the 
Gang will have pictures taken for the Colorado Pride History Book. It has 
been decided to have the pictures made with the bar in the background. Be 
sure not to overdress. Remember our dress code; jeans, sport shirt and tennis 
shoes, when applicable. We don't want to look to prosperous; Peggy might 
raise the prices on food and drink. 

Good news to those of you who would like to be president of the Other Side of 
the Mountain Gang. I will not be a candidate for re-election in April 1988. 
I have completed almost three years as president, so it is time to give some
one else an opportunity. I have really enjoyed being president and I want to 
thank you all for your support. We have about 140 active members now and 
there is room for more! I have requested that there be no change of command 
ceremony, parade, or flyby when I turn the gavel over to the new president. 
Our budget just can't cover the cost. Maybe a few boilermakers at the bar? 
I will ask three members to act as nominating commLttee. These three 
"volunteers" will be announced in March. Don't miss the April luncheon. That's 
a sure way to be president!!!! 

BIG REQUEST: Some of our members don't drive anymore . So if you don't see an 
old friend at the luncheons give him/her a call. Naybe they could use a ride. 
I have a lot of members ask me, "What's happened to 01' ? Haven't seen 

-----:
or heard of him/her in a coon's age." Surprise 01' by calling him/her. 
Haybe they are waiting for your call. They'll be glad to hear from you and 
feel good that someone gives a damn. 

The two dollar shortage that occured when the poverty basket was passed in 
January has been cleared up! One name appeared twice on the sign-in sheet and 
one honest member kicked in a dollar at the last lnncheon. I hate to sound 
fussy, but as His Honor, Sam McGrew used to say, "F'igures don't lie, son." 

February birthdays: Marcel Dube, Keith ~1cGinr.is and Jim Hanson. 

Free lunches: Marcel Dube and George Stolley. 
(/'} ~/~ 

cJt!771- a _c>?1./,-'7-;rV',~/' 

Tm1 LINAM DIANNA THEBADO 
President Membership Chairperson 

FLO WILHELM
 
Sec/Treas
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OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN GANG 

We S~ill Give A Damn 

Office of the President 

Greetings From the Ridge!	 March 1988 

Boy, did we ever have a humdinger of a luncheon last time! We had a total of 
eighty (80) folks. That is the most we have ever had. For you poker players, 
that's called a full house. (pun) 

We had quite a few of the men violate our dress COle by wearing ties! Those 
of you that served with me in the military know whit a stickler I am about 
rules and regulations. Ihe way I figure it, those who wore ties were bucking 
to be our next president starting in April. We have a complete list! 

I feel that I've let you all down. The other night I was watching the Winter 
Olympics on TV when it hit me. The Other Side of the Mountain Gang was not 
repres9nterl in any of the events~ This was an oversight on @y part. When 
the next olympics rolls around I would like to hav,~ us participate in the 
90 meter ski jump, pairs skating, luge, hot dog skLing and biathalon. We 
have a lot of talent in our organization. We should take advantage of the 
opportunity. 

Latest entries for our theme song: Cigarettes And Whiskey And Wild, \hld 
Women; Mademoiselle From Armentiers; How Do I Know It's Real?; One Meat Ball; 
We Heil, Heil, Right In The Fuehere's Face; Those Wedding Bells Are Breaking 
Up That 01' Gang Of Mine. 

For those of you who may not have heard, a memorial service was held for 
Shirley Knapp on 2 March 1988 in Aurora. 

The three members of our presidential nominating comm.i t t ee are Les Ivaggoner, 
General Joe and Tom Oliver. The election for your new president will be 
held at the close of our luncheon on Tuesday April 5th. So if you have 
presidential aspirations, send your resume and brihe money to them. To comply 
with Air Force, Air Guard, Wing, Base, Squadron, State and County election 
rules and regulations, no alcoholic beverages can ])e sold during the thirty 
seconds it takes to "elect" the new pre s i der.c , So. buy several drinks and 
have them on hand during these exciting moments in history. 

To the member who put the two rolls 8£ penTIl2S i~ the p0v~rty basket; 0118 roll 
was two cents short. 

March birthdays: Les Waggoner, Dianna ~heba~o, Vee Reid, Harry Scott, Walt 
Moeller, General Joe, Al Bargmann, EldenRossow, Rio Lucas and Tom Barfoot. 

Free lunches: Ethel Waggoner and Bill Skinner. ann-~~ 
TOM LINAM~;:;ident	 DIANNA THEBADO 

Membership Chairperson 

FLO WILHELM, Sec/Treas 
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Other Side of the Mountain Gang
 
Office of the Past President
 

We Still Give A Damn
 

Greetings From the Ridge, for the Last Time! April 1988 

After a stormy thirty second election, Spike Boyle was elected President of the 
Other Side of the Mountain Gang. Spike received the usual ruffles and flourishes 
pertaining to the high office after which he made d dramatic tear-jerking ten 
second acceptance speech. Spike's platform for the new office is the same as 
your past president, "No long-winded speakers!!!!" Way to go, Spike, You'll 
probably be reelected next year. 

After three years of being president, it will be nice to attend the luncheons 
without any responsibilities. I'm sure gonna miss hearing: Who picks out those 
damn cakes? I don't like coconut. Why do I have to put a dollar in the 
poverty basket? I put one in last year. My bowl ()f chili wasn't very hot 
today. My piece of cake was real small today. Why don't we meet on Fridays? 
I dGn'~ like onions on my hamhurgers and they put i.hem on ev~ry damn time~ 

It's hotter'n hell in here. What's wrong with the air conditioning? There are 
no paper towels in the men's room. They searched my car on the way in. What 
the hell's going on? Let's get this meeting over with in a hurry today. I've 
got to pick my do up at the vet's at one-thirty. What the hell is he all 
dressed up for? Going to a funeral? Who is that guy sitting over there? 
I don't remember seeing him before. And and and on. 

As of this writing, April 18, our underground reports that Peggy Graham,
 
CAMANA Club Manager has resigned as manager of the club, effective 24 April.
 
Also, Bob Quinn, Club President, has resigned effective 27 April. For you
 
ol'timers, the CAMANA Club is what used to be the NCO Club. Those were the
 
good 01' days!
 

Bob Waltz, long time member of the Supply Command, has retired. At a retire
ment luncheon, General Joe and I presented Bob witb a bottle of Tennessee Black 
Daniels sour mash. Bob doesn't drink sour mash, but if he decides to get rid 
of it, I know someone who could use it. (Hint) 

Two men had finished eighten holes of golf. While getting dressed after a hot 
shower, one of the men noticed his friend trying t o get into a girdle two sizes 
too small. "When did you start wearing a girdle?", asked one man. "Right 
after my wife found it in the car's glove compartmEnt l

' . Booooooo! Bet you'll 
miss those leg slappers. 

I want to thank Dianna, Flo, Gener3l JOe and Greg Krzyzak for their help during 
the past three years. Thanks also to those of you who attended regularly, to 
those who contributed to the Poverty Bakset, (even though I did hear a few 
moans and groans). Come out and give Spike your support. I reckon thatms 
about all. As we used to say in the Army Air Corps, "Over and Out". 

c2t//J1-.~ 
TOM LINAf'1 DIANNA THEBADO
 
Past President Past Membership
 

Chairperson

~~2~ 

FLO WILHELM
 
Past Sec/Treas
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OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN GANG r1.AY 1988 

My first meeting as your "up front'! person went really well. 
Fifty people were in attendance. The volunteer cook and dish
washer did a fine job in spite of the fact the club was closed. 

Speaking of the club, we have been informed by CMS ~arry Meese, 
that it will always be opened for our luncheons. 

Starting 1 June 1988 the club will be open for lunch with 
limited help. Une manager, part-time cook and volunteers will 
operate it ... looking for some]hing to do? The service may be 
cafeteria or buffet style. 

Had a call from Les Waggoner asking how things went ..•. seems he 
was stuck in Casper in 14 inches of snow. tNow really ••. he just 
thought it was Summer Camp lUll bet.) 

Doug Gill made his first venture out to our lunch. Welcome 
Doug, glad to see you again. 

Anyone who has some time and would like to help Maj Whitely on 
the book, it's coming down to the wind-up and he needs proof
readers for material from the 60's, 70's and 80's. It stirrs 
up the old memory cells a whole lot. 

Birthdays in May were Flo Wilhelm, Ray ¥widzinski and Walt 
Reither. 

Helen Mc Cabe and Tom Oliver got the free lunch ride. 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday 7 June 1988, please remember 
to sign in as you come in. 

~orry to have been so long in getting this letter out to you 
but our reproduction plans kind of fell apart at the worst 
possible time. It will be squared off next month I'm sure. 

See you all in June 

S~J~.. 
W D Boyle 



CJ'/ Ci/ s • 



June "1088 

Tile 7 June 1 0(.;:::; meetin~! ...:as ~":::tenclccJ by 45 stal\Jarts, r-eady to sample the 
nell club service. It vro r-lced grev.t!!! [veryone zipped through the Lf.n o , had 
what they wanted and we all ate together. 

New faces attendina (in order of the sign-in sheet) were: Robert Neal 
spiffy in a pale blue blazer 1IIith Guard patch on the breast pockec , Veolada 
and Jim Thigpen, Lowell Leigh - 100kinO hale and hearty and Tony Lucero. 
~elcome to all of you~ hope we see you often. 

Bill ~nipprath was the birthday boy of the montll ••• he also celebrates his 
40th wedding anniversary this month. The free Lunch bunch V'Jas Dianna Thebado 
and Al Bargmann. Please note~ Under the new service system we have to draw 
the winning names before serving starts so be sure you sign in on the sheet 
as soon as you arrive. Can't win if you aren't signed in! 

Surprise!! ilJe have some bus tness , really. VJhen I wor-ked for the state at 
300 Logan after I retired, we opened a savings account under the State group 
program. Last month we got a letter telling us we were no longer able to 
have this high yield open access account as we were no longer in the group 
since I had~:ui t workin9 for the state. So j"iarie called and found out VJe 

could get the same thing if vie had another group affiliation. Then I called 
and the Other Side of the :'lountain Gang could be entered as a group. No 

,fees, no hidden stuTf, all out in the open and just perfect for 101'.1 invest
ment and easy access to your funds. Those attendin~ in June said to go 
ahcao ,':ith it. Enclosed is "rull inforr.1ation.,larie can tell you how it 
has worked for us and she's so cautious with our money she's close to a 
Miser. ~hen she says it's the best, I believe her. ~e did the certificate 
scuf't' and she hates to have to k eep track of when they rOll, when she can 
use any money etc. and this account (savinos) cuts out all that mess as well 
as paying interest every nonnh , not _I uar-ter-Ly, urite a cticck if you warrt or 
Lec it sit. It also pays hi"her r-a.t.cs- than most certificates do. Read all 
of the enclosed information, ast: us anyt h.in.; you want , and be sure if you 
r.an t to open any accounts you get the ncces sar-y card f r-orn us ••• no need to 
be embarrassed by "tr.yin~! to open it \'JithoL:t hav i.no tile vital card. 

One SOlO note this morrth , Lob !iuJC:ins passed a',;ay 1 G June at his home in
 
~un Ci"cy i,Z. ;-:e fou;:.::y\:: a ~:allan·i.: bec t Le ,
 

Lecause of the ~·~·th of July fiolidc.y our July me('tin~] ~<iill be -12 July •••••
 
Just a ~-:ec:\ lo..ter t han no r-r.iaL,
 





THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN GANG 

July 1988 

The July 12 meeting was a good one, 49 people signed in. Not 
a bad crowd for July with vacations, fishing and all. 

July was a big birthday month, Bill Haggerty, Bill williams, 
Don Wood, Harry Byma and me too! Free lunches went to Jan 
Axton and Bill Haggerty •. Tables were decorated with flags 
and we had a 13Star decorated cake in honor of the 4th of July 
(and Haggerty's 4th of July birthday). 

First timers were Art hill, Don Bowman and Paul Smith. I hope 
they all had a good time and will come back again. 

Johnnny Candelaria is starting work on the 20th Anniversary 
celebration of the last recall and will be up-dating and ask
ing for our help in doing it up in Air Guard style. 

There is a small problem with the sign in sheet •• checking this 
month we had 49 signed in and yet we totalled 54 bodies!!!!! 

Donna Mc Kelvey who is working on the Colorado Pride project 
was a welcome visitor. 

Notable by his absen c e was Tom Linam. It was suggested we 
convene a Board on this AWOL matter but after talking to him 
we approved a make-up se~sion and Tom pleaded the fifth •.••• 
he said he'll drink it later. 

Gen Joe has asked we mention Hospital Insurance to all of you. 
Fitz is cutting back more and more on retiree care and OCHAMPUS 
only pays a portion of the bills. You do need other ins. 

Let me clarify one thing on Bankwe~tern. On your cards I have 
signed as Plan Administrator. That meane I did the leg-work 
and am the contact if they need any information. Never will 
I receive info on any account in the group (except my own). 
I do NOT receive any pay, no commissions or anything. OK? 

Our next meeting will be back on ~chedule 2 Aug, come on out 
and enjoy with us. For those of you who cannot make it to the 
meetings please remember your po~tage money. Rate~ have gone 
up and without money we cannot buy stamps. 

Let me know of any si«kness or distress so I can put it in 
the newsletter. 

Wayland D Boyle 





•	 OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN GANG 
August 1988 

OUr August 2nd meeting of the Gang had a very good turn-out ...we had 70 
people present!!! 

The First-timers this norrth were Jerry GreemVcild, Mel Spurlin, Bob Knapp 
and Walter and Joyce Degurse. I hope everyone said Hello, shook hands 
and made them welcome. 

Birthdays were Mavis Dilley, Tom Linam, Jack Wilhite and Bob Snyder ... 
they aren't getting older, just better. 

The free lunch (courtesy of the camana Club) winners were Monroe Mathias 
and cal Gochenouer. 

One improvement was added to our lunch, the Club set aside a NO SMOKING 
area and will continue to do so. 

The Group Banking program has had good response and looks like a go. 
I will continue having cards with me all meetings and anyone needing 
info can call me at 364-1373. 

Les Waggoner reports Bob Walsh (Ret. Supply) has had knee surgery and is 
now hone doing fine using a walker for a while. Doug Gill (Maint) called 
to tell me he was going to miss the meetings for a bit ...he's got to keep 
his leg elevated for a while for a blood clot. Cheer these two up with 
a phone call if you get the chance. 

The Colorado Pride book is on schedule and should be out around the first 
of the year. The original date was before they found out what a rich, 
fUll history there was to cover. 

Ran into a minor glitch the other day, I tried to contact several of you 
by phone and guess what ...please check your numbers with Marie if you had 
a change in the recent past. OK? 

The cafeteria style serving seems to	 meet with approval and the C Club 
would like your input on things you would like to see on the menu. Let's 
help them out. 

The september meeting will be delayed to the second Tuesday... 13th this 
tine due to Labor Day. See you all then, 

J... LATE NOTE: Homer Barnes departed this life 

5 6J' \~ Sat 13 August. Services Phoenix 
Tues 16 Aug - omit flowers but 

Wayland D Boyle you may make donations to Heart As/sn. 

--"- -------- 





OTHER 8~DE OF THE MOUNTAIN GANG 

September 1988 

OUr rreeting this month was on the 12th with 67 people present cheering 
up a really gloomy day. Wonder how many years of total experience was 
there in that room? 

Winners of the freebie lunch, given by the Camana Club, 'cause we're so 
nice were William Marlowe and Bob Snyder. From what r hear the cafeteria 
serving is going over quite well. 

Birthdays were Jo Duncan and Wally Buck, may you have many, many more if 
our singing didn't harm you. 

We had four first-timers"Te hope enjoyed themselves, Lloyd Richards, Leon 
Harmon, Everette Meyers and Gene SChroeder. Gene brought Doris with him 
to add a bright spot to our lunch group. 

In our mail this last month we got a change of address for Harry D Scott, 
he has now moved to Canon City where Tom Linman says he should have been 
all along! Thanks Harry, the only way we can keep up with everyone is if 
you let us know. Other mail came from Ray Beckage, who shares his Gang 
letter "lith Vern Marshall and Don Allen. We don I t have their addresses. 

For those of you who do not attend the meetings to be able to feed the 
Poor Basket (mailing money) please try to send it to us if you can. Just 
make the check to me as the Gang does not have a checking account and it 
is hard to cash the checks made out to the Gang. 

Contrails was not available at the meeting nor is it available for this 
mailing. For those of you who do request it in the mail from us please 
remember to send the $3.00 for it •.... if we can get it. 

S/Sgt Scherrer Ncro Community Relations LAFB visited us and requested a 
minute to pitch the Speakers Bureau. Our experience is invaluable for a 
program they have that tells students what, the history is we have lived. 

Bud DePry was able to attend and was our Oldest Person of the month, we 
have to thank Tom Liman for taking the time and effort to bring Bud out. 

With winter breathing down our necks maybe some of you would like to car 
pool out to join us. Do you know anyone who for one reason or another is 
not able to drive? Give them a call and see if they would like to attend. 
(Note from Marie - Bring~your spouses once in a while •..we all love to see 
them and the more the merrier.) 

Next rreeting is Tues 4 OCtober 1988..•.See you then! !!! 

PS. Maxine Pilcher wrote and sends her best to everyone .. our best to her too!! 

Wayland D Boyle 





OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN GAtlG
 
OCTOBER 1988 

Our OCtober meeting on the 4th was a big sucess. 65 people were present, 
some we haven't seen in quite a while. 

Birthday people were Tom Florea and Joe Parsons. Not present but also 
an OCtober birthday was Bill Marlowe. Congrats to all of you. A candle 
on a cupcake and a card went to both present. The cards were done by 
Marie on her computer. 

The Freeloaders, oops, I mean Free Lunches went to John Ballard and Rip 
Reposa. 

Our first timers were: Vern Marooney, Jeanne Gill, Bob Reither, Dudley 
Butler and Tom Florea. Tom didn't give me his address, can anyone help? 
Same.thing on Bob Reither. 

Mail for the month carne from Dan Chamberlain, John & Barb Hoekstra, Herb 
Schattle and Maynard Campbell. Maynard says fishing is great and asks to 
have everyone drop in during their travels and to write to him. 

Maynard Campbell 
307 Spring Branch 
Lufkin TX 75901 

Faces from the past that were present this month were: 
Bob Cherry, Harry &Helen Scott and J D Prentiss. 

Next meeting, in spite of the confusion that I caused, will be as usual, 
the first Tuesday 1 November, same time and place. Election Day is on 
the second Tuesday, 8 November. Be sure you exercise your right to vote. 
After all we spent a lot of years defending and preserving that right--
don't waste it. 

Colorado Pride is corning along on schedule now for just after the first 
of the year Chuck Whitely says. 

Major General Stanford Gregory passed away this month. His services were 
14 October with Honors by the Colorado Air National Guard. He served long 
and well and will be missed. 

The November lunch will feature the usual Holiday Door Prize drawing for 
two frozen turkeys. We thought of live turkeys but who wants to clean 
the club afterYlards. 

See you 1 November, 

WD Boyle 





1#2~ 11112 011#2 JtOUJl1BIJI q{JJltl 
NOVEMBER 1988 

The Nov 8th meet ing was attended by 59 people. First-timers were 
Larry Andrew and Vic & Lois Hoops. Gregg Gardner was the guest of Bill 
Knipprath. We all wel.come these people and want them to Corne On Back!!! 

Free Lunch winners were Bill Axton and Walt Williams. Bob Talbot was 
with us ON his birthday!!! Other Nov birthdays were Ben Bates, Bill 
Axton and Tuck Mestepey. Joe Bahmeier led us in singing Happy Birthday!! 
Birthday cards and cup cakes with a candle went to each except Tuck-
he likes cookies better but how do you put a candle on a cookie? I tried 
and it can't be done ... singed fingers. Happy Birthday all of you and may 
you have many many more. 

FACE FROM THE PAST - this month was the Right Reverand Monsigner, Col., 
Father, Padre, Richard C Heister. We Welcome you back and please, do 
return to us soon. 

I received letters this month from Bill Mc Gaffin and wife - they have been 
spending time in Fla. - Vern Marshall wrote from the Western Slope with some 
names for the mailing list - Bill and Anne Neuens will be returning to Gennessee 
so welcome them back. Don Lucke writes he is doing fine and will try to get 
out to see us soon. Don signed his letter Class Of his Retirement date, 
a good idea, so next lunch add your year to your sig. and I will try to get 
it on your name tag. 

Our Turkey drawing really ,vas for certificates .... $15.00 each, so you can 
buy when and what you want.Father Heister an Rev Hoops drew the wi nni.nq 
numbers for Larry Andrew and Bob Polski. We will have another drawing at 
the December meeting. 

Our hearts go out to Joe Parker, whose wife, Zelda was buried on our 
luncheon day. 

SMS (Soon to retire) Bob Huffman spoke to us about the 20 Year Reunion planned 
for 26,27,28 May 1989 to mark the return from the 68 Recall. His work is 
in the beginning stages and he will need to contact all those who had a part 
in that jolly time. If you know of any strays call Bob at 340-2278 or 
write him c/o 140 CAM SQ, Buckley 80011. 

The next Luncheon will be 6 Dec 88, same time, same place, COME ON OUT!!! ! 

WD Boyle 





WOW! !! GEE WHIZ! !! We sure had a bunch of people out for our Dec meeting! !! Would 
you beleive 81 people signed in? It was just plain good Club management that every
one got fed! Jane was really concerned when the tide of people seemed endless! But 
all turned out well, everyone got fed. 

Club management had the Club decorated and used Christmas print table covers so when 
we added the red & green cookie bundles Marie donated and little plates of fUdge all 
over the tables ( Jeanne Gill did that fudge), well it sure looked like Christmas!!! 

Free lunches went to Ed Villano and Wayne Carlton, congrats to them. 

First-timers were Bob Zepp, Ila Burke and Lola Bargeman. It's nice to see wives 
joining in on the fun. Welcome, and come on back! Another first-timer got caught in 
traffic and was really late, Don Carlisle. 

Frenchie Dube provided us with a PA system. Thank you Frenchie, it worked very well. 

Birthday cakes, candle and cards went to Lois Hoops, Tom Oliver, Bob Knapp, Maxine 
Merten and Bob Minnehan. One other was presented but I can't pick up the name from 
the tape ... sorry, Someone. Les Waggoner led thesinging of Happy Birthday. 

Drawings for Christmas Gift Certificates were ,Ion by Joe Moffitt and John Kottal. 

Gen Weller wrote us this month with his Best Wishes and hopes to join us soon. 

Out of towners this month - Clem Hoffman CA, Harry D Scott Canon City & Bill Koger 
from everywhere. 

A Photo Album \ffiS purchased to hold and display the pics Rip Reposa is taking of 
our meetings ...when he remembers his camera. Great idea don't you think? 

We have some sad news this month, J D Prentiss was hospitalized somewhere in Texas. 
All we know is that he is now out of danger. Ken Balkenbush is battling pnuemonia 
at home but not eating well says Angie. You may call him on 1-646-4552 or write a 
note to PO Box 424 Elizabeth CO 80107. Hang in guys, we are praying for you. 

The recall anniversary reunino is moving along. If you have not been contactedby 
them or if you know the address of some one out of state let us know and we wi.Ll. 
pass it on the Chief Huffman. 

Some of you have letters from Colorado Pride enclosed ,lith this letter, we are doing 
this as a favor to them as we already are in contact with you. Send your replies to 
them as soon as possible. 

The next meeting is 3 Jan 1989. 

MERRY CHRIS'IMAS AND A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR ONE AND ALL! ! ! ! 

W D Boyle 
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